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Abstract
Background: The implementation of intensive and complex approaches to monitor large carnivores is resource demanding,
restricted to endangered species, small populations, or small distribution ranges. Wolf monitoring over large spatial scales is
difficult, but the management of such contentious species requires regular estimations of abundance to guide decision-
makers. The integration of wolf marking behaviour with simple sign counts may offer a cost-effective alternative to monitor
the status of wolf populations over large spatial scales.
Methodology/Principal Findings: We used a multi-sampling approach, based on the collection of visual and scent wolf
marks (faeces and ground scratching) and the assessment of wolf reproduction using howling and observation points, to
test whether the intensity of marking behaviour around the pup-rearing period (summer-autumn) could reflect wolf
reproduction. Between 1994 and 2007 we collected 1,964 wolf marks in a total of 1,877 km surveyed and we searched for
the pups’ presence (1,497 howling and 307 observations points) in 42 sampling sites with a regular presence of wolves (120
sampling sites/year). The number of wolf marks was ca. 3 times higher in sites with a confirmed presence of pups (20.3 vs.
7.2 marks). We found a significant relationship between the number of wolf marks (mean and maximum relative abundance
index) and the probability of wolf reproduction.
Conclusions/Significance: This research establishes a real-time relationship between the intensity of wolf marking
behaviour and wolf reproduction. We suggest a conservative cutting point of 0.60 for the probability of wolf reproduction
to monitor wolves on a regional scale combined with the use of the mean relative abundance index of wolf marks in a given
area. We show how the integration of wolf behaviour with simple sampling procedures permit rapid, real-time, and cost-
effective assessments of the breeding status of wolf packs with substantial implications to monitor wolves at large spatial
scales.
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Introduction
Large carnivores are actively managed in an ebb and flow
between human interests and conservation goals. The relative
weight of social, economic, conservation or ecological factors [1–6]
tip the balance towards either side continuously, turning the
management of large carnivores into one of the most complex
tasks within wildlife management. To achieve an adaptive
management approach [7], decision-makers require reliable and
updated estimates of their status to establish, for instance, trends,
conservation actions, sustainable hunting quotas or population
controls [3,8,9]. Independent of the target, primary management
step is the ability to obtain objective, reliable and economically
affordable abundance estimates that are easily reproducible over
time.
However, despite the fact that the wide range of methods
available to survey these elusive species has [10,11], significantly
increased due to promising advances in non-invasive molecular
tools [10], camera trapping [12], and statistical procedures
[13,14], the implementation of complex approaches over large
spatial scales (i.e. regions or countries) or large populations of these
species is resource demanding. Consequently, these methods are
still commonly restricted to threatened species, small populations
or small distribution ranges [14–16]. Because resources for wildlife
management are limited [17] (especially deteriorated under the
current global financial crisis) and budgets are generally dependent
on the conservation status of species [18], the availability of
handsome funds to survey large carnivores over large spatial scales
is not always guaranteed. This uncertainty is especially important
if species or populations are not threatened or are delisted from
any protective conservation status [19]. But, the management of
contentious species such as large canids, bears or felids must
require regular estimations of their abundance regardless of their
conservation status in order to guide decision-makers, especially
for those populations living in human-dominated landscapes [20].
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As a consequence of multiple conflicts surrounding wolves (Canis
lupus), a development of simple and efficient tools to regularly
assess the status of populations is a pressing need. Methods to
survey wolf populations involve sign surveys, howling, radio
tracking, questionnaires, or statistics of livestock damages and
hunting bags [21–23]. More recently, the use of non-invasive
samples became popular [24–26]. In Europe, wolf management
relies on an estimated number of individuals or packs, with the
former estimation being less accurate as population size or range
increases, and the quality of both wolf estimates varies widely
across countries and within populations (see http://www.kora.ch/
sp-ois/wolf-ois) [27]. Thus, non-invasive samples or intensive
radio-tracking are usually implemented over small spatial scales or
small populations (,500 individuals) [16,24,26,28], whereas
questionnaires or hunting statistics are commonly used over vast
areas and large populations, increasing uncertainty (see http://
www.kora.ch/sp-ois/wolf-ois) [27]. On the other hand, small
populations are annually surveyed (e.g. Scandinavian or the
Western Alps wolf populations) [16,28], whereas a lack of
temporal continuity or partial assessment covering small popula-
tion fractions (usually corresponding to different administrative
limits such as counties or national parks) is normal in large
populations. This is the case for the NW Iberian wolf population –
the main wolf population in Western Europe [29] - where the last
comprehensive view of the status of the whole population (as a
result of several Spanish regional surveys and a Portuguese
national census) was ten years ago (estimated population size
between 1999 and 2003 of ca. 320 packs or ca. 2000–3000
individuals) [30], and only some regional surveys are regularly
implemented (e.g. county of Asturias).
Wolf monitoring over large spatial scales is difficult. However,
the integration of wolf marking behaviour with simple indexes
resulting from sign counts (e.g. visual and scent marks such as
faeces) may offer a good alternative to monitor wolves over large
areas. Sign counts have been widely used as indexes of relative
abundance of large carnivores. Government agencies have
implemented them as a relative low-cost approach to gathering
data at large scales using rangers, technical staff or volunteers
[10,21]. Although there have been attempts to correlate these
indexes with densities [31], few efforts have been carried out in
order to link sign counts with demographic parameters such as
breeding status. The most popular attempt is the use of snow-
tracking to infer reproduction [28,32]; but it is a time-delayed
method dependent on long periods of good snow conditions the
next winter after the breeding period, absent, for instance, in most
of the southern wolf’s European range.
Territoriality in wolves is indicated by the means of visual and
scent marks such as faeces, urine, ground scratching or anal gland
segregations [32–36]. Pack members accumulate these marks, for
instance, in the edges of their territories or the surroundings of the
rendezvous sites [32–36]. As a general rule, only mature, dominant
wolves, breeds every year within the pack [32], and they show an
intense territorial marking behaviour compared to other members
of the pack [27,37–39]. Thus, we hypothesised that as pack
members, particularly the breeding pair, use visual and scent
marks to indicate possession and defence of the pack’s territory,
high levels of marking behaviour around the breeding season in an
area could reflect the existence of an organised pack and a
successful breeding pair. Since a biological meaningful units to
monitor wolf populations are the pack and the number of wolf
reproductions, then high abundance of wolf marks around this
period could be used as an indicator of successful reproduction (i.e.
the presence of pups) [39] and may offer a cost-effective tool to
monitor wolves (i.e. number of wolf reproductions). However, to
date, no studies have attempted to establish a real-time link
between wolf marking behaviour and breeding status in a pack
[39]. We discuss the application of the method proposed here for




The study was carried out in the Cantabrian Mountains, N
Iberia (ca. 9,000 km2; Fig. 1a), covering the rugged region of
Asturias and a small mountain area within Galicia (east of Lugo
province, hereafter Lugo; Fig. 1a). Vegetation is mainly comprised
by scrublands, woodlands, and grasslands (pastures). Scrublands
are mainly composed by Calluna vulgaris, Genista spp., Erica spp. and
Vaccinium spp..Woodlands are dominated by beech (Fagus sylvatica),
oaks (mainly Quercus petraea and Quercus pyrenaica), birch (Betula
pubescens) and anthropogenic chesnut trees (Castanea sativa). Isolated
trees or small groups of holly (Ilex aquifolium) and rowan (Sorbus
aucuparia) often occur scattered through mature or secondary
forests. Scrublands are the predominant habitat type and the level
of fragmentation of forests here is high [40]. Snow is present
irregularly (both seasonally and annually) between December and
March.
Collection of wolf marks
We used 42 sampling sites with a regular presence of wolves
during the last two decades (39 in Asturias and 3 in Lugo). Each
sampling site comprised 2–5 valleys and the surrounding
mountains covering approximately 150–200 km2 (see Fig. 1b).
This area was of a similar size than the average home range size
reported in wolves in N Iberia [41]. All sites were regularly
sampled between 1994 and 2007 around the pup-rearing period
(summer-autumn) within different regional wolf surveys (from
1994 to 2004 in Asturias and between 2006 and 2007 in Lugo).
Information from these surveys was comparable since the same
field procedures (see details below) were implemented in all
surveys throughout the study period [42]. Each sampling site was
surveyed on average 3 years (range 1–6), with a total of 120
sampling sites/year (hereafter sites, note that this is the sample size
that will be used for subsequent analyses). Within each site, wolf
marks were searched in transects along existing paths and trails, on
foot or using a vehicle (,10 km h21) covering as much selected
area as possible (see Fig. 1b).
Faeces and ground scratching marks serve as visual and scent
marks in wolves [34–36]. Based on their visual function facilitating
their detection by field observers with different levels of expertise
compared with urine –which is also dependent on snow
conditions-, we considered both visual wolf marks for this study
(hereafter wolf marks). Shape, size, content, smell and spatial
position (i.e. distance to villages) were, in combination, diagnostic
attributes to determine wolf faeces. In those cases that there were
clear doubts on the identity of the species, faeces were not
collected. We considered the criteria used to identify wolf faeces
and the experience of field-observers reliable since a posterior trial
determining wolf faeces using these diagnostic attributes and a
parallel DNA analyses confirmed that 90% of faeces were
correctly assigned to wolves (n = 108, unpublished data). On the
other hand, ground scratching marks were identified on the basis
of size, length, intensity (i.e. excluding those marks compatible
with dogs) [36]. The presence of wolf faeces accompanying this
sign was an important factor determining wolf scratching.
As random sampling is not effective to locate wolf marks [42],
surveys in this mountainous region were focused on landscape
Integrating Wolf Marking Behaviour into Monitoring
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elements often used by wolves as marking places (paths and trails,
particularly focusing on junctions and mountain passes; see Fig. 1b)
[34,42,43] where the probability of the detection of wolf marks by
other intra and inter-pack individuals is maximized. Mountain
passes may favour wolf movements between valleys in mountain-
ous areas turning these places into important landmarks on a
landscape level. One to several wildlife trails/paths usually cross
mountain passes being an important place for territorial marking.
For example, considering 10 transects crossing such passes in our
study area, out of the 164 wolf marks found in a total of 83.5 km
surveyed (an average of 8.5 km per transect), 82% of wolf marks
were located in these particular conspicuous sites (ranging from
40% to 100% of wolf marks detected per transect).
The ability of wolves to deposit their marks in conspicuous sites
(both on a large and fine spatial scale) [34,35,39,43] indicates a
degree of control about where to locate their marks. For example,
wolf faeces, whether deposited as scent marks or not, are
recognized as important visual marks and a powerful sources of
odour [34,35,39]. Although it is difficult to distinguish between
faeces with and without (i.e. excretion) an intention of commu-
nication [35,38], pack members seems to use substrates and
conspicuous places differently according to their position in the
social hierarchy [38], and some faeces perhaps had other functions
than territorial marking during the period of study (e.g. for
marking empty food caches) [35,39], we considered that all faeces
placed on the abovementioned landscape features represented
some kind of marking behaviour [39]. This assumption also relies
on the fact that wolf marks were deposited on conspicuous places
on a landscape level that enhance them as marks [32,35,36,39,43].
This procedure decrease the probability to include faeces from
young and lone wolves since they located more often their faeces
off-trail [25,26,39]. Potential differences in marking behaviour
among pack members [38] were not considered in this study.
Furthermore, considering the posterior spatial distribution of
rendezvous sites -based on the results from the howling and
observation points - transects did not cross rendezvous sites,
decreasing the probability to count pup faeces as wolf marks as
well as avoiding the inclusion of notable aggregations of faeces in
these sites as a consequence of its regular use by pack members
(e.g. resting sites) [32].
Taking into account the landscape configuration and the
availability of paths and trails, 1 to 9 transects were sampled
within each site with an average number of 4 transects per site
(median = 4), varying in length from 1 to 18 km (average length
per transect = 4.1 km, ntransects = 463). All transects were con-
ducted once around the pup rearing period. Seventy-seven percent
of transects were surveyed between August and September, when
all individuals of the pack are relatively stable around rendezvous
sites [32]. The remaining surveys were carried out between
Figure 1. Study area and sampling design. (a) Map showing the study area located in the Cantabrian Mountains (N Spain). (b) Scheme showing
the spatial distribution of transects within a typical sampling site.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0093015.g001
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October and early November. The number of wolf marks by
transect was noted.
Reproductive success
Two complementary methods, simulated howling and direct
observation points, were used to assess wolf reproduction (i.e.
presence of pups in the rendezvous sites). First, human-simulated
howling elicited the response of adults and pups in the rendezvous
site [44]. In each howling point, the observer emitted between 3 to
5 howls, each separated between 5 and 8 s long breaks [44]. If
wolves did not reply within 2 minutes, then the observer repeated
this process 2–3 times. The selection of the howling points was
based on the landscape configuration (e.g. distribution of potential
rendezvous sites based on the availability of refuge and areas with
low human activity) [45], the environmental conditions (selection
of the best places ensuring optimal conditions to simulate howling
and to hear replies), and information gathered previously in the
collection of wolf marks [42]. Howling sessions started at sunset
and spanned the early night-time hours, avoiding rainy or windy
nights, and were carried out between August and October when
reply rate is remarkable [44] (occasionally early November).
Second, observation points were used to contact pups in the
rendezvous sites. The observer used 86 or 106 binoculars and
telescopes with 20–606 zoom lenses to scan potential rendezvous
sites and the surrounding areas during at least one hour.
Observation points were carried out at sunrise and sunset in the
same period of howling sessions.
We only considered reproduction when pups responded
positively to howling or when they were observed at the
rendezvous site or its surroundings. Sampling effort was nearly
constant among sites with four days invested per site; which
overall, accounted for 480 days along the study period.
Ethics statement
In Spain, wolves north of river Duero are in Annex V of the
European Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC); being a game species
in Galicia and a species with a special regime (no game species) in
Asturias. Fieldwork procedures (collection of wolf marks and the
methods used to confirm the presence of pups) were specifically
approved by the Regional Governments of Asturias and Galicia as
well as the Spanish Ministry of Environment (Picos de Europa
National Park) as a part of regional and local wolf monitoring
activities. We did not handle any individual.
Data analyses
For each site, we considered two measures of relative
abundance of wolf marks. First, we calculated a mean relative
index of abundance of wolf marks as the ratio between the total
number of marks found and the sum of the length of all surveyed
transects (in kilometres). Second, we identified the transect with
the highest value of relative index of abundance (i.e. the ratio
between the marks found and the length for each transect) and we
considered this value as the maximum relative index of abundance
per site. Moreover, we categorised all sites in a binary variable,
according to the confirmed presence of pups.
Differences in sampling effort among sites could affect either the
value of the relative indexes of abundance used or the probability
to detect wolf reproduction, which could ultimately affect our
results. Therefore, we first tested whether the sampling effort was
different between sites with and without confirmed wolf repro-
duction by comparing transect length as well as the number of
howling and observation points using Mann-Whitney U tests.
While the former comparison gives us an idea about the
homogeneity in the sampling effort to find wolf marks irrespective
of the presence of pups, the two other comparisons inform how
invested the effort in detecting pups was. We assumed higher
values of howling points in areas without confirmed wolf
reproduction would reduce the probability of false absences of
pups.
We then evaluated the relationship between wolf reproduction
(i.e. the presence of pups) and the mean and the maximum relative
indexes of abundance of wolf marks (predictors). Since the same
site was sampled several years, we built generalised linear mixed
models (GLMMs) with binomial error distribution and logit link.
We included site and year as random factors in the models.
Although sampling effort per site (total transect length) did not
differ between sites with and without a confirmed presence of pups
or between months, its variance was considerable (72 km), which
could potentially affect the studied relationships. Therefore, we
included in the models a covariate, the total transect length, in
order to statistically control their potential effect. Additionally, we
included a second covariate in the models (month) to account for
temporal differences in wolf mark detectability and abundance.
Finally, as total transect length per site positively correlated with
the number of transects (Spearman coefficient correlation,
rs = 0.845, P,0.0001) and the number of transects per site could
influence the maximum relative index of abundance (the
probability to find higher indexes increase with the number of
transects), we included this factor as another covariate in the
model with the maximum relative index of abundance. For each
model, we estimated the marginal and the conditional R2
following Nakagawa and Schielzeth (2013) [46]. Marginal R2
represents the variance explained by fixed factors (relative indexes
of abundance of wolf marks, total transect length, month, number
of transects per site) whereas Conditional R2 is interpreted as
variance explained by both fixed and random factors. We
predicted the probability of wolf reproduction based on the
intensity of wolf marking behaviour and determined the cutting
points for both relative abundance indexes when the probability of
wolf reproduction was higher than 0.60, 0.80 and 0.99 (these
values were selected according to their informative and conserva-
tive value from a management point of view). All GLMMs were
fitted with SAS 9.2 (procedure GLIMMIX) [47].
Results
A total of 1,877 km were surveyed in 463 transects with an
average length (6 s.d.) of transects of 15.668.5 km per site.
Overall, 1,964 wolf marks were found and 1,497 howling (mean
number per site = 12.5, range 1–43) and 307 observations points
(mean number per site = 2.5, range 1–18) were used to confirm
the presence of pups. Out of the 120 sites surveyed, wolf
reproduction was confirmed in 84 cases (70%).
Comparing sites with and without reproduction, average total
transect length was similar, 14.8 km and 17.7 km respectively, and
we did not detect significant differences between groups (Mann-
Whitney U test, P= 0.151, n = 120), indicating homogeneity in the
sampling effort invested among sites in relation with the number of
kilometers surveyed. However, the number of howling and
observation points was different between groups. Whereas the
mean number of howling points was significantly higher in sites
without a confirmed reproduction (16 vs. 11; Mann-Whitney U
test, P= 0.005, n = 120); the number of observation points showed
the opposite pattern (2 vs. 3; Mann-Whitney U test, P= 0.029,
n = 120). Although observation points were made in all sites
regardless of the confirmation of reproduction, they particularly
confirmed wolf reproduction in those sites where howling sessions
were positive.
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The mean number of wolf marks was ca. 3 times higher in sites
with a confirmed presence of pups (20.3 vs. 7.2 marks in sites with
and without confirmed reproduction, respectively) with the mean
relative index of abundance lower in sites without confirmed
reproduction (0.43; n = 36) compared to sites with confirmed
reproduction (1.61; n = 84; Fig. 2). The same pattern was observed
for the maximum relative index of abundance (1.19 vs. 3.16
respectively; Fig. 2). We found a significant relationship between
the mean and the maximum relative abundance index and the
probability of wolf reproduction (x22 = 17.52, d.f. = 1, P,0.0001
and x2 = 14.55, d.f. = 1, P,0.001, respectively; Table 1; Fig. 3)
when month, total transect length and number of transects were
controlled for (all covariates with a P.0.285; Table 1). The model
using the mean relative abundance index of wolf marks showed a
marginal R2 of 0.79 and a conditional R2 of 0.84, whereas in the
case of the model considering the maximum relative abundance of
wolf marks, marginal R2 was 0.63 and conditional R2 was 0.77.
These results indicate that the explained variance by the random
factors (pack and year) was small.
Our models predicted a probability of wolf reproduction higher
than 0.60, 0.80 and 0.99 for a mean relative abundance index of
0.65, 0.93 and 1.84 wolf marks per km respectively; and a
maximum relative abundance index of 0.71, 1.45 and 3.88 marks
per km, respectively (Fig. 3). Predicted probabilities of pup
presence by both indexes were positively correlated (Spearman
coefficient correlation, rs = 0.843, P,0.0001). In fact, considering
the three established cutting points and focusing on the mean
relative abundance index, we observed 100% of agreement with
the maximum relative abundance index in determining wolf
reproduction for a probability of 0.60, 97% for a probability of
0.80, and 96% for a probability of 0.99. The proportion of false
positives increased towards lower values of cutting points for the
probability of pup presence (Table 2). Within each selected cutting
point, this proportion was always higher for the maximum relative
abundance index (Table 2), although differences were not
significant (Z-test, all P-values.0.100; Table 2).
Discussion
Wolf marking behaviour and sign counts
Individual asymmetries in territorial marking behaviour can
influence indices of abundance based on marks [25,26,48,49].
Thus, understanding the link between different marking behav-
iours and the abundance of marks is the only way to efficiently
interpret monitoring procedures based on marks (i.e. sign counts).
Territoriality in carnivorous mammals is commonly indicated by
using scent or visual marking, such as urine, faeces or ground
scratching, playing these marks an important role in territory
maintenance and defence, indication of breeding status, demar-
cation of valuable places such as rich-food patches or home sites
and intra- or inter-specific communication [34–36,50]. Repro-
ductively active individuals - dominants in social species - assume a
high cost in territorial marking behaviour compared to subordi-
nates [38,51].
In the case of wolves, an assumption that only the mature pair
breeds [32], translates into a higher territorial marking intensity by
the breeding individuals [26,38,45], especially in conspicuous sites,
to increase the probability of the mark’s detection by conspecifics.
On the contrary, lone wolves or young individuals tend to deposit
less marks in these conspicuous sites compared to breeding wolves
and other pack members [25,32,39]. In the case of lone wolves this
behaviour may be particular important to decrease the probability
of an encounter with territory holders. Higher levels of sex
hormones detected in the wolf faeces located in particular
conspicuous sites such as junctions supports these behavioural
patterns [38]. As predicted, high levels of wolf marking behaviour
around breeding season (pup rearing period) will reflect the
existence of a successful breeding pair and the presence of pups.
The observation that the number of wolf marks was three times
higher in sites with a confirmed presence of pups compared with
sites where wolves were present but pups were not confirmed is
worth mentioning. Because pups are mainly stationary around
rendezvous sites in the first months of life, they can not be
responsible for a higher number of faeces in these areas. On the
other hand, an absence of temporal differences in the intensity of
territorial marking (we only detected a non-significant decrease in
November, see Table 1) suggests constancy in this behaviour
during this period.
Determining wolf reproduction
Simple mark/sign counts provide valuable information about
presence, distribution or relative abundance of large carnivores
[10]. However, gathering data on demographic parameters
Figure 2. Box-plot showing mean and maximum relative
abundance indexes of wolf marks in sites with and without
confirmed wolf reproduction (presence of pups). Grey box
indicates sites with confirmed wolf reproduction, whereas white box
refers to sites without confirmed wolf reproduction. The continuous line
within the box indicate the median; whereas the discontinuous line
shows the mean value. The lower end of the box indicate the 25th
percentile, the upper end of the box indicate the 75th percentile, and
the error bars shows the 10th and 90th percentiles. Points denote
outliers.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0093015.g002
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Table 1. Parameter estimates (6 s.e.) in the models testing the relationship between the mean and the maximum relative
abundance of wolf marks (marks km21) and wolf reproduction.
Mean relative abundance index Maximum relative abundance index
Model-effect Parameter estimate (± s.e.) Parameter estimate (± s.e.)
Intercept 21.8861.14 20.5161.17
Relative abundance of wolf marks 3.5360.84* 1.3260.34*
Sampling effort (km) 20.0160.04 0.0560.07
Number of transects - 20.2160.30
Month September 0.5160.84 0.9960.87
October 0.3961.07 0.7961.05
November 21.4861.27 20.7761.21
The level ‘‘month (August)’’ is included in the intercept.
* Significant at P,0.001.
Note that the covariate ‘‘number of transects’’ was not included in the model with the mean relative abundance index (see text for details).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0093015.t001
Figure 3. Predicted probability of presence of pups against the mean and the maximum relative abundance index of wolf marks.
Continuous black and grey line refers to the mean and the maximum relative abundance index of wolf marks, respectively (6 s.e., dotted lines).
Striped line show the cutting point of 0.60; whereas the vertical black and grey bars show the cutting points of 0.80 and 0.99 for the mean and the
maximum relative abundance index, respectively. Numbers for these cutting points refers to the number of wolf marks km21 for the mean (left) and
the maximum (right) relative abundance index. For clarity, we also show a zoom (bottom) on these predicted probabilities, with lines denoting the
correspondence between the established cutting points and the values of the relative abundance indexes, for the first range of values of the number
of wolf marks km21.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0093015.g003
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generally required other intensive, invasive, and expensive
approaches (e.g. radiotracking or DNA analyses), often feasible
for research-oriented efforts applied over small areas or small
populations. Excluding snow-tracking – a time-delayed approach
used to determine the occurrence of reproduction events based on
the number of individuals detected (tracks) in the following winter -
which shows several logistical constraints associated to snow
conditions, spatial scale (high cost and significant field effort
needed) and, sometimes, interpretation [28], to our knowledge,
this is the first time that it is established a real-time relationship
between intensity of territorial marking and the probability of wolf
reproduction.
The level of confidence determining the probability of wolf
reproduction in a given area could be adapted according to
different management goals and population scenarios. For
example, we recommend a reliable level in small populations
(cutting points of 0.80 or 0.99) decreasing the probability of false
positives (type I error, see Table 2), whereas this probability could
be conservative (0.60) at large populations. The mean relative
abundance index showed a low probability of false positive (below
0.10 for all cutting points); being zero for the cutting point of 0.99.
Thus, as a general rule, we suggest a cutting point of 0.60 in the
probability of wolf reproduction to monitor wolves on a regional
scale and the use of the mean instead of the maximum relative
abundance index of wolf marks. This option will reduce the
influence of short transects with a high number of wolf marks or a
small number of transects per site on the probability of wolf
reproduction. By combining this method with different spatial
criteria, such as the distance among packs in different scenarios
(saturated, non-saturated or recovering areas) or simulated wolf
territories, it would be possible to improve the estimates on the
number of wolf packs. In addition, we highlight that a similar
approach based on wolf marking behaviour could determine the
probability of the occurrence of non-breeding packs. This
application would require the understanding of differences in the
intensity of territorial marking in areas with lonely or floaters
individuals and areas with established non-breeding pairs or family
groups.
Although our analyses were controlled for mark detectability,
we acknowledge that prior to generalising the use of this method, it
is necessary to develop similar trials in other landscape configu-
rations and wolf populations evaluating quantitative changes in the
values of the relative abundance indexes in established cutting
points for the probability of wolf reproduction (0.60, 0.80 and
0.99). For example, several studies suggest that wolves use linear
infrastructures to place a significant proportion of their territorial
marks [31,32,34,42,43], but how landscape configuration influ-
ences this marking behaviour is unknown. Another important
concern in the use of this method would be the feasibility in the
identification of wolf marks. However, features described above
may be efficiently used as diagnostic attributes, along with the
training of observers, resulting in high correct assignment rates
[52].
On the other hand, even although we used a multiple sampling
approach to determine reproduction events, it is well-known that
both methods are not completely efficient [53,54], and the
existence of an important number of false absences could affect
our results. However, in our case, sampling effort was higher in
those sites where pups were not detected, decreasing the
probability of false absences of wolf reproduction. In fact, for
both relative abundance indexes, the 25th percentiles of sites with
confirmed wolf reproduction did not overlap or showed a low
overlapping with the 75th and 90th percentiles, respectively, of sites
with unconfirmed wolf reproduction (Fig. 2), suggesting that the
number of false absences was small. Finally, since the probability
of wolf reproduction was independent of a sampling effort,
indicating the importance of a stratified sampling to monitor
wolves based on wolf marking behaviour, more studies are needed
to optimize sampling design (e.g. minimum transect length per
site). Moreover, because pack members seems to use substrates
and conspicuous places differently for marking behaviour [38], the
influence of different levels of territorial marking, according to
individual attributes and the conspicuous sites considered, on the
studied relationships deserves further investigation.
Our findings would objectively reduce the level of uncertainty in
the estimation of the number of packs, particularly when they are
not confirmed with other procedures [53]. For example, many
monitoring programmes simulate howls to locate pups [22,23], but
this method also has drawbacks in relation with the subjectivity of
the observer determining the participation of pups in a chorus
howl and the fact that wolves occasionally do not respond, as well
as its logistical constraints when it is applied over large scales [54].
For wolf surveys covering large areas, it has been suggested that
the effectiveness of simulated howling could be improved by
selecting howling sites in those places with the largest concentra-
tions of wolf marks during the breeding period [42]. In other
words, selecting sites where the probability of wolf reproduction is
high based on the intensity of territorial marking as this study
shows. In wolf surveys based on howling, this method could add an
objective approach to determine the probability of wolf reproduc-
tion when high relative abundance of wolf marks are found in a
given area, but the presence of pups is not verified using howling.
Surveying wolves at large spatial scales
In the last years, the convenience of estimating the number of
wolves or packs (or the number of reproductions) has been the
focus of an intense and controversial debate. Finally, wolf
biologists and managers seem to agree about the robust and
biological meaning of packs as a unit to monitor wolves [16],
which could be easily estimated with the method proposed here.
However, monitoring and management are interactive processes,
and therefore, management goals for each wolf population will
Table 2. Proportion of false positives (Type I error) using the 0.60, 0.80 and 0.99 cutting points for the predicted probability of wolf
reproduction based on the mean and the maximum relative abundance index.
Mean relative abundance index Maximum relative abundance index
Cutting point Proportion of false positives (number of total cases) Proportion of false positives (number of total cases)
0.60 0.08 (75) 0.18 (101)
0.80 0.07 (61) 0.14 (80)
0.99 0.00 (26) 0.04 (22)
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0093015.t002
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determine the level of accuracy required in wolf estimates
(individuals or packs). For example, at small populations such as
the critically endangered population located in Sierra Morena (S
Spain; ,50 individuals) [27,29] the appropriate level of informa-
tion would estimate both the number of individuals, using
intensive approaches and the number of packs. But, the former
level of accuracy may be unnecessary at large populations, such as
the NW Iberian wolf population, assuming higher levels of
uncertainty until the population would not be below a critical
value, such as a given annual number of packs, number of
reproductions or effective population size (minimum number of
breeding pairs). In this regard, adopting a cost effective approach,
the number of packs could serve as sentinel information to shift
between intensive (individuals and packs) and simple and extensive
(packs) monitoring procedures and vice versa.
We propose that this procedure could be easily exported to
other wolf populations and countries. Across Europe, transbound-
ary cooperation in wolf management is a pressing need [29]. This
fact requires coordination among all authorities and actions
including compatibility and/or convergence in monitoring meth-
ods and target information. Since this method does not rely upon
complex procedures or equipment, it can be relatively straight-
forward and quick to conduct by rangers, technical staff or
volunteers, and easily implemented in routine samplings. The use
of the number of packs may turn estimates more homogeneous in
a transboundary context.
Concluding Remarks
We show how the integration of wolf marking behaviour with
simple sampling procedures (sign counts) permit rapid, real-time,
and cost effective assessments of the breeding status of wolf packs
with substantial implications to monitor wolves over large spatial
scales. The assessment of the number of packs using this approach
would provide a simple way to regularly assess the status of wolf
populations providing acceptable estimates of demographic
parameters such as reproduction success or annual effective
population sizes. This information is essential for an efficient,
adaptive management framework in wolf populations, even when
populations are not threatened.
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